CDS Visit Report
CDS : Vythiri CDS

Vythiri is a CDS that comes under the Kalpetta block. I have visited the CDS and met the
CDS Chairperson Mrs. Suma chandran. The CDS consists of the CDS Chairperson, the Vice
Chairperson, the accountant and the Member Secretary. CDS Chairperson is the head of the
Kudumbashree Mission at the CDS level, so the CDS chairperson plays a major role in
executing the aims and goals of the Kudumbashree State and District Missions.
The Vythiri CDS is having 14 ADS. The executive members meet together in the meetings
conducted within 5th of every month and 20th of every month. The CDS is involved in both
Kudumbashree and the lsgd activities too. In the CDS there are around 30000 people, among
which half of the population consists of women. So the Kudumbashree have a major role in
including these women population to Kudumbashree NHG and to support them for attaining
the income generating activities. The CDS is also indulging in activities like promoting the
microfinance and micro enterprise activities.
The CDS is having total NHGs 217 numbers, in which 17 numbers are active ST NHGs and
29 SC NHGs. There are 160 numbers Agri JLGs actively involved in crop cultivation.. There
are 26 active ME units in the CDS.
The accountant is involved in the activities like cash book and other registers maintenance
and the MIS activities. The Vice Chairperson is supporting the Chairperson in the
Microfinance activities and other activities as a whole in the CDS
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VISIT OF ASRAYA BENEFICIARIES

CDS: Mananthavady-

I have Visited Asraya beneficiary Mrs. Mini at Mananthavady Muncipality. She was
bedridden since last 11 years due to some unknown diseases. Her husband is an auto driver.
She has two children. Her daughter is studying in degree second year and son is studying in
9th standard. They live in a rental house. Her health conditions and communication are too
week because of the diseases.
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JLG Visit

CDS: Vythiri

I have visited the JLG, Soubhagya JLG at Ward 10, kolichal of vythiri CDS. I met the
member Rajitha and visited the field along with her. Mary antony is the secretary and
Elizabeth president
Now they are into vegetables and mushroom cultivation. They have got training from RSETI
hey have a large opportunity to excel in the cultivation. Presently they have a bank loan of
Rs. 4 lacs. They have strict loan repayment history, so that their bank is ready to give more
than that amount.
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NHG VISIT REPORT

NHG:

Ushas Kudumbashree

Location:

Vythiri CDS

I have visited the NHG Ushas Kudumbashree at 16th ward of Vythiri gramapanchayat. The
meeting was conducted in one of the member’s house. The meeting was started with the
prayer. Then the NHG meeting hosting member invited all the members to her home and the
meeting. Then invited the President, she had a presidential speech.
The NHG consists of 13members from the nearby households, in which 10 members were
attended in the meeting. The Secretary of the NHG was Mary antony. The President of the
NHG introduced me to the meeting. The meeting was conducted with the agenda Onam Fair
to be conducted at Vythiri CDS. The members were directed to produce three items to the
Onam fair. The messages were conveyed to them through the ADS system from CDS. The
members had a discussion regarding the products to be taken to the Onam fair. The members
were given several suggestions and finally decided to confirm the products by next NHG
meeting.
They have recieved RF 8000 and Matching grand 5000/-.They have started the NHG in 2005.
They have a loan amount of 4 lakh rupees as linkage. It has one ME unit and 2 JLGs.
After collecting the thrift and further discussion, the President winded up the session by
thanking all the members.
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Mithra- Santhwanam Unit

The unit was started as per the Yuvasree Project in 2014 January. The unit started with 5
members among which 4 members are actively involved in the unit activities. They have
undergone trainings conducted by Kudumbashree. The members are from nursing
background.

Unit started with the Project cost of Rs. 150000 in which they availed bank loan for Rs. 1.40
lacks

With the support of the Kudumbashree Mission, 2 members occupied a space at
Mananthavady Municipality Bus stand. They are having regular customers and income
generation. One person occupied a space at Bathery Muicipality Bus stand. One person
placed at Banasura Sagar Dam, Padinjarathara. One person generating income by serving the
nearby households at Meppadi panchayat.

They have received Yuvasree subsidy of Rs. 50000. They are actively participating in the
fairs conducted at Wayanad district. They have turnover of Rs. 370000 last year.

Puthuma Bamboo
Name of CDS:Pozhuthana

Puthuma Bamboo unit is one of the successful handicrafts unit in
Wayanad District under Kudumbashree Mission. The unit started in the year 2008 with 20
members of Soubagya NHG of ward 1,Pozhuthana Panjayath.At present only 8 members are
working in the unit.The members of the unit got Various training from Kudumbashree
mission and Uravu .Unit avail an amount of rupees 3,00,000/-from Kerala Grameen
Bank,Pozhuthana Baranch.Kudumbashree mission provide rupess 1,00,000/-as RME
subsidy.The building of the unit constructed by the financial support of Kalpetta Block
Panjayath .The unit procuring rawmaterials and Machinery from Uravu .Turn over of the unit
is 5,00,000/-rupees per annum.
Major Activities:
The unit making various bamboo products such as Bamboo Spices box,Bamboo tray
etc…….

Market:
Uravu agency marketing their major quandity of the products.In addition to this the unit
looking to market the products through kudumbashree fairs and exihibitions.

